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　　Paul Gregan (1876-1945) was an Irish poet writing in English, 
active in Dublin at the time of the Celtic Literary Revival.(1) He was 
closely associated with George ‘AE’ Russell and the school of Dublin 
Mystics, writers and thinkers who followed the pseudo-religion of 
Theosophy. In 1901, at twenty five years of age, Gregan published 
Sunset Town and Other Poems, the only volume of poems he would 
ever produce. This collection is reproduced here in its entirety, a 
faithful transcription of the 1901 volume, as a resource for readers with 
a general interest in the literature of that period, or for those with a 
particular interest in Gregan himself. At the time of writing, there are 
likely to be many more of the former than the latter, as Gregan is now 
almost irretrievably obscure. The modest profile he enjoyed in the first 
decade of the twentieth century soon faded, and thereafter anthologizers 
invariably passed over his work.(2) Yet, the poetry of Paul Gregan might 
well have something substantial to offer the modern reader and critic 
of Irish literature. According to Richard Ellmann, Gregan’s poetry may 
have exerted influence on the early poetry of James Joyce: this alone 
makes his poetry worth looking at.
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　　The nineteen-year old Joyce, who was between third and fourth 
years at University College, Dublin, had acquired and read Gregan’s 
Sunset Town soon after it was published, and, as the following anecdote 
by his brother Stanislaus indicates, Joyce must have been very 
favourably impressed:
‘Having seen in some review an announcement that William 
Archer [Joyce’s conduit to Ibsen and effective literary mentor] was 
preparing a book on the poets of the younger generation, Jim had 
written to him before we left Glengariff Parade to propose certain 
young Irish poets whose work he liked [together with his own]. 
If my memory does not betray me, he also sent him a thin green 
volume of verses by an Irish poet, Paul Gregan, who was personally 
unknown to my brother. So far as I know, Jim never met him.’ (3)
　　This was quite a gesture for an impecunious student, and suggests 
quite a strong desire to champion the merits of a fellow poet.(4) Joyce 
would later become extremely circumspect in his endorsements, but 
here he seems positively altruistic. Richard Ellmann suggests that the 
impression had something of a lasting effect, positing the following 
intriguing idea: ‘Some phrases in the final poem, “Recreant”, may have 
helped Joyce in writing the final poem of Chamber Music, “I hear an 
army charging upon the land”’.(5) He even suggests Joyce felt a poetic 
‘affinity’ with Gregan.
　　Exploring this avenue of inquiry has been a challenging but 
rewarding task in the last few years. The only real barrier I have 
encountered has been in dealing with the total critical vacuum 
surrounding Gregan. The absence of even the slightest discussion has 
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tended to hinder the interpretation of his poems: critical appreciation 
cannot be a solo enterprise. The problem is alleviated to some extent, 
however, by the fact that the world surrounding Gregan is so well 
known and has been written about extensively. Gregan was a disciple 
of Theosophy, a poetic disciple of George ‘AE’ Russell, and part of a 
group, indeed a commune, of like-minded writers and thinkers. To a 
degree, then, Gregan’s Sunset Town and Other Poems is very much a 
product of its time and location. Many of the poems extol the virtues of 
Theosophy, and often in a somewhat lofty and philosophical register, 
serious in tone and focus. There is little or no romantic love in these 
poems. Many of the lyrics conform to mystical inquiry or examination 
of the world, bearing the influence of Russell’s own poetic. That 
Gregan was a ‘disciple’ of the older poet, and obediently following 
a curriculum, is strongly suggested by Russell’s own comment: ‘He 
[Gregan] is improving wonderfully and sometimes will be a rather 
weighty addition to the dignity of the Celtic Renaissance’.(6) One group 
of poems (which have titles like ‘Inchuieen’ and ‘Mananaun’, and 
contain references to the Medir, Oonagh, Fergus, the DeDanann etc.), no 
doubt also satisfied the need for abstruse Celtic myth within the Russell 
circle. The influence of Blake and Yeats, and nineteenth century poetics 
is unmistakable throughout. And yet, for all its apparent adherence to 
the principles of the Russell/Celtic Mist poetic, Gregan’s individual 
voice, and his vision, can also be glimpsed. Indeed, at times, it shines 
through, and very clearly.
　　Firstly, while much may appear indebted to the poetics of the 
Russell group, Gregan diverges from Russell in his embrace of 
quantifiable, tangible and easily recognizable elements of landscape: 
at his best, he veers away radically from the indistinct, misty, pastel 
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watercolour landscape descriptions we find in Russell, and in the poetry 
of Russell-followers.(7) This is made spectacularly clear in the opening 
poem, which is rich in its description of the Irish countryside: note 
the abundance of identifiable flora and fauna. And precisely because it 
pictures a recognizable and identifiable Ireland, not one wrapped in the 
dreamy mists of time, the poetry inevitably steers toward the concept 
of Irish identity. The final poem, ‘Recreant’, which Ellmann suggests 
may have had bearing on Joyce’s own poetic composition, is nothing 
if not a poem about the pressures of Irish identity, and the plight of 
the individual seeking to maintain freedom of thought and movement 
against a backdrop of dynamic and potentially all-enveloping historical 
forces. And, while in an earlier poem, ‘First of Spring’, Gregan’s 
reference to a ‘tiny flag of green’ might be taken as innocuous, it may 
also be read as an expression of a modern Irish -and politically-charged- 
sensibility. In light of which, Gregan’s poems concerning Celtic 
mythology read, to me, as the products of lip-service to a poetic to 
which he was not truly committed. Was Gregan really comfortable with 
an ancient, mythological, and apolitical Ireland, or did something else 
attract his muse?
　　These comments, of course, are probably too much already, 
considering the nature of this project: to make Gregan’s volume 
available so that others may explore and assess by themselves. It has 
been interesting and worth-while to gauge the similarities and the 
divergences between Gregan and those around him. There are aspects 
to the relationship which expose the influence of his immediate 
environment, and others which illustrate the degree to which Gregan 
could forge his own voice. Yet, a large part of the puzzle of who Paul 
Gregan was, his place in the history of the Celtic Revival, and his 
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potential importance in regard to Joyce, can only begun to be addressed 
once his poetry emerges into a public forum. The presentation of this 
transcription, then, is designed to open out the challenge to others, as 
a kind of first step toward the building of a critical arena in which to 
discuss the man, the poetry and his impact on Irish letters.
Note on the transcription
　　I made my transcription of Sunset Town and Other Poems from 
the only two copies in existence, as far as I know: respectively in The 
British Library and The National Library of Ireland. I am indebted to 
both for their service and assistance at various points. I am also indebted 
to Tsurumi University, Yokohama, for its generous support in facilitating 
my research trip. The title of the book is given in the inner cover, along 
with, after the price, the following publication information: ‘Published 
at Kilkenny, by/Standish O’Grady, and/at 32, Dawson Chambers,/
Dublin, by the Hermetic/Society.’ In effect, the book was published at 
Kilkenny, year 1901, but under the auspices of the Hermetic Society in 
Dublin. Standish O’Grady, of course, was one of the architects of the 
Celtic Revival. The Hermetic Society was the unofficial title Russell 
gave to the Dublin Theosophical Society during periods in which he or 
others had disagreements with the London-based Society. The name was 
first used in 1895, when Russell and Yeats set up their own version of 
the Theosophical Society in Dublin, without prior official endorsement.(8) 
The cover is dark green, cloth-bound hardboard. The volume measures 
20×13cm. The contents are listed, thirty six poems covering forty six 
pages. Original errata silently amended: ‘an old’ for ‘and old’ (Child of 
Ages); ‘hosting’ for ‘hoisting’ (Hero Songs II); semi-colon deleted after 
‘made’ (Night of Love).
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Notes
(1)  See my two papers, both published in The Bulletin of Tsurumi University, 
Studies in Foreign Languages and Literature: (a)'"Sunset Town", a poem 
by Paul Gregan: Text with Critical Introduction', Vol.46, 2009, pp.17-47 (b) 
'Paul Gregan, Irish Poet (1876-1945): a neglected figure from the world of 
AE, Yeats, and Joyce', Vol.47, 2010, pp.17-33, for background etc. Note (a) 
online access: http://martinsgaragemusic.weebly.com/paul-gregans-sunset-
town-academic-paper.html Note (b) online access: http://library.tsurumi-u.
ac.jp/meta-bin/my-pdetail.cgi  See Letters from AE: selected and edited by 
Alan Denson, (London: Abelard-Schuman, 1961), pp. 252-3 for a short bio. 
Also That Myriad-Minded Man: a biography of George 'AE' Russell, by 
Henry Summerfield (Buckinghamshire: Colin Smythe, 1975) also carries 
many scattered references to Gregan.
(2)  William Archer mentions in his reply to Joyce that he 'had heard of 
Gregan's work' in My Brother's Keeper, Stanislaus Joyce (London: Faber & 
Faber, 1958), p.150. This indicates that Gregan's reputation had travelled 
across the Irish Sea. Furthermore, two of Gregan's poems, 'Mother of 
Mothers' and 'Nature and Man', were included in The Dublin Book of 
Irish Verse 1728-1909 (1909). Indeed, this was the very first anthology to 
include work by Joyce -three poems from Chamber Music. Gregan receives 
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only passing mention in Ernest Boyd's voluminous 1922 Ireland's Literary 
Renaissance, pp. 282-3.
(3)  My Brother's Keeper, p.149-150.
(4)  The book's price was 'One shilling and sixpence', about seven pounds 
sterling in 2012.
(5)  Richard Ellmann, James Joyce (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1959, 
1982, revised ed. 1983), footnote on p. 83. Same page for 'affinity' 
comment.
(6)  Denson, Letters from AE, letter to William Magee, dated Christmas 
1897, pp.23-4. Note that Summerfield at one point calls Gregan Russell's 
'disciple', in That Myriad-Minded Man, p.100. Also note Gregan's 
dedication 'To My Dear Friend, AE'.
(7)  For a selectively positive assessment of Russell's poetic output see Out of 
What Began: A History of Irish Poetry in English, by Gregory A. Schirmer 
(Ithaca: Cornell University Press, 1998), pp.188-193. Of note here, Ernest 
Boyd (one of the last great critics to still prize Russell's poetry) noted, 
the features of the landscapes in Russell's poetry are 'incidental', even 
'accidental', vehicles for his mystic ideas, p.225.
(8)  See Susan Johnston Graf, 'Heterodox Religions in Ireland: Theosophy, the 
Hermetic Society, and the Castle of Heroes', Irish Studies Review, 11, No. 
1, (2003), pp. 51-59, for background information on Yeats and Russell's 
involvement in the movement.
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Sunset Town and Other Poems
By Paul Gregan
“To My Dear Friend, AE.”
Come sail with me the twilight seas,
Ye, the restless and ill-at-ease,
Our good ship sails for Heart’s Rest Land;
All ye that weep, all ye that mourn,
Come join ye all our silent band;
We seek to-night the Golden Strand,
We seek the heart’s eternal bourne.
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                     Sunset Town.
We sped through the purple-dyed heather,
 We brushed the wet gold from the gorse,
We fled past the ewe and the wether,
 We raced a young tail-tossing horse;
And over brown Cullen we pattered,
 I grasped Eman’s hand in my hand,
As the dew of the evening we scattered
 In our rush for the Paradise Land.
Rose the beautiful city before us,
 Gold minarets gleamed in the air,
With the passionless, paling sky o’er us,
 All the valleys ahush as in prayer.
We were hardy old rovers and daring,
 (For Eman was six, I was eight)
Who, athirst for adventure, were faring
 That eve to the Paradise Gate.
Eman’s breath came hot and fast,
And his arm, around me cast,
Clutched me tighter as we paced
Where the woodbine interlaced.
Still before us lay the West,
Lay the kingdom of our quest-
Sunset, like a dappled fawn
Sleeping on a snow-clad lawn.
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Eman’s was a hero’s soul,
And the glint of his grey eyes
Augured deeds of great emprise
When the years should onward roll;
And the boyish mind would plan
Feats of valour for the man.
So he braced himself again-
Hero-heart must conquer pain;
Nought we recked; the stars looked down
On our march to Sunset Town.
On we went; a bending tree
Whispered as we passed it by,
How it wished that it could fly
O’er the meadow land as we;
And a dogrose on a brier
Told us of its fierce desire
On the lady-moon’s white breast
In love’s wild unrest to rest.
Then a small star high above
Spoke of how the giant sea
Filled it with a hopeless love,
And it longed with it to be.
Next, a yellowhammer sang
How a milky cascade sprang
Over jagged rocks afar,
Where the green weed-banners lave
Streamers in the bubbling wave.
So we found that bird and star,
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Flower and tree that bendeth down,
Fain would be at Sunset Town.
But a stiller voice than these
Cooed and whispered in our ears;
First we thought some errant breeze
Told us of its hopes and fears:
Then we heard the words aright,
“Babes, you wander far to-night!
You would enter through the gate
Where the sun in purple state
Muses on his lonely fate;
He would lay his sceptre down
Might he wend to Sunset Town.
But you may not speed this way;
Never upon feet of clay
May the hero enter in;
Soul and mind alone may win
Out from earthly care and din.
Would you pierce the Lord’s disguise
You must look through other eyes;
Would you list His words of fear
Other ears than these must hear.
Close your eyes and lay you down,
Do not sleep but look before-
Lo, the angels at the door!
That’s the way to Sunset Town.”
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Ah, the bright ones, and the light
Gleaming on their foreheads white,
And the silken robes that show
Limbs of radiant, burning snow!
Sweeter than the song of birds
Was the music of their words,
While they bore us through the air
Up the ruby sunset stair,
And this song was everywhere.
The beauty of age, and the beauty of youth,
The beauty of all-time, all-beauty, is Truth;
The stars in their shining, the sea in its rage,
Are singing the beauty of youth and of age.
The beauty of all-time, the beauty of eld,
The beauty unknowning, by no eye beheld;
Who truly seeks beauty, unseeing shall see,
For the quest of that beauty is beauty to thee.
Through the pleasant Sunset Land
Long we wandered hand in hand:
Sapphire oceans girt it round;
Ghostly gliding crimson tides
Moved as to a spectral sound
Down the mountain’s snow-ribbed sides
Into lakes of saffron light,
Round the isles of pearly white:
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And the earth lay dark beneath
Like a patch of barren heath.
Oftentimes the sun would change
To a speckled fawn, and range
Over fields of misty blue,
While his dappled body grew
Into many a dream-light hue:
Or a giant moth he hung
O’er the ocean’s verge, and swung
Wings agleam with radiant tints
Such as autumn’s kiss imprints
On the woods of beech and oak;
Shaping, with a gentle stroke
Of the pendulous, broad wings,
Moving, glowing, lovely things,
Faery scenes the poet sings:
So he wandered in our sight
Dreaming forms of new delight.
Once upon a mountain crest
Of the earth an old priest stood;
Hung his white beard on his breast,
On his small grey head a hood.
Loud he sang a song of praise
Of the glorious morning rays;
Sang he of the Sun’s rebirth,
Then adoring knelt to earth;
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Scarce could we repress a smile–
It was sunset all the while.
But upon the seventh day
Angels bore us twain away,
And our dazzled eyesight fell
Over Wicklow wood and dell,
On old Cullen, broad and brown–
And, afar off, Sunset Town.
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                       Wood Song.
Come away, come away from the glare
To the wood, to the wood,
For the shade is more fair, is more fair,
And the silence is good.
Come away, come away, for the day
Is too bright, is too bright;
We will sleep in the leafiest way
Till the night, till the night.
Come away, come away from the glare
To the wood, to the wood,
For God in the silence is there,
And the silence is good.
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                      Tenderness.
If the Christ-child came to you or me
Just like a little, human child,
When the streets were hard and white to see,
And the east wind whistled sharp and wild,
We would cleanse his feet from frost and mire
And give him to eat of wholesome fare,
We would put him to sit by the ruddy fire,
And bid him rule as a monarch there.
But the Babe might come and we know him not,
And the worldly thought in our hearts hold sway;
And the gentle Christ-child would be forgot
In the ragged waif that we turned away.
Ah! dear one, trim you the beacon light,
And lend your ear when the outcast cries,
For Christ-child wanders abroad to-night,
And he looketh ever through childhood’s eyes.
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                      First of Spring.
A new voice in the woods to-day,
A new voice on the hill:
The waving of a leafy spray,
The murmur of a rill.
A new heart in the grey old world,
A light upon the sea:
A tiny flag of green unfurled,
A gush of song for me.
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                  The Child of Ages.
In every heart a song all words above,
 And deeds of valour in the infant arm;
 An old enchanter, wielding spell and charm,
May dwell beneath the darling head I love.
‘Aye, far behind these eyes of childish grey
 Imperial cities crumble stone on stone,
 And men revolve ‘mid laughter, tear, and groan,
‘And grow to strength through passion and decay.
How do I know what guest my house receives,
 Or what strange secrets slumber in thy heart?
 O child of mystery and things apart
Who sleepest now beneath these quiet eaves.
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                              Pan.
I have not built a stately church of stone,
 Nor painted effigies of sainted men,
 For God hath made His chancel in the glen,
And on the mountains reared His earthly throne.
With reverent steps I walk the woodland ways;
 Methinks in some sequestered nook and dim
 I might by chance come face to face with Him,
And in hushed accents murmur out my praise.
I hear Him in the beating of the sea,
 I see Him in the lifting of the cloud,
 And in the city ways, among the crowd,
His presence is a veiled mystery.
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                      The Lonely Ones.
They glide like ghosts upon the common way,
 And pace unseen the crowded walks of men,
And no man heedeth if they go or stay–
 The lonely ones, whom God hath in His ken.
There is no man hath mingled hearts with these,
 Nor woman welcomed with a smile of light,
There is no home of twilight prayer and ease
 For these whom God hath fashioned in despite.
Alone they move; amid the anxious throng
 Who buy and sell and barter and are bought,
Their souls are all one sacramental song,
 Though God alone doth keep them in His thought.
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                  The Last Resource.
Yes, let us laugh, the world is mad;
 ‘Twere deeper folly to be sane;
And when the heart is worn and sad,
 We yet may laugh at our own pain.
Enough!  Enough!  The weary days
 But lead and follow, hour on hour;
Why should we puzzle o’er the maze
 But laugh alike in sun and shower?
Yes, let us laugh, for laugh we must;
 Hoarse laughter suits these arid years!
Ah, God! o’er faith and honor’s dust
 Our laughter well may close in tears.
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                         Weary.
All the hours are leaden-hearted,
 All the days are heavy-eyed,
All the love of life departed,
 Hope and faith, and joy and pride.
All the weight of time oppresses
 Weary, weary heart and brain:
Each to-morrow but new-dresses
 Yesterday’s dry bones again.
Coiled within the heart’s red kernel
 Thought, the canker-serpent, lies,
And he whispers, “’Tis eternal,
 Day succeeds the day that flies.”
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                     Heart of Man.
O troublous, worn, insatiate heart of man,
 A thousand thrones have toppled to thy pride,
And ere the dawn of elder night began
 A thousand lovers loved and lost and died.
Age after age the world grows old and grey,
 And mortal hopes and longing end in ruth;
Thou as the labouring centuries wend their way
 Growest to beauty and immortal youth.
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                          Titan.
Ah, God! that the brave and the pure,
 The high and the holiest thought,
Should quicken the pain we endure;
 Life-wine with death-poison fraught!
That the being that liveth in man–
 The Vision, the Beauty, the Song–
Should embitter his day’s little span
 With knowledge of right and of wrong!
To the world-mart as slaves must we bear
 The soul, and the hopes of the soul?
Must the spirit of man never dare
 But to burrow in earth like a mole?
Shall the best that we have or we know
 Still bow to the things of a day?
Is my soul but a mirror to show
 How bitter the triumph of clay?
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        “For Where Your Treasure is.”
When I go to the land where my dear ones reside
 in the silence afar,
To the land of their joy that my eyes may behold
 not by day nor by night–
Not till time and eternity mingle for me will I speed
 to their star–
Shall I know them, my dear ones, afar in their
 beautiful city of light?
For I think that the breath of the Lord from their
 brows will have blown all the care–
Though with care and with grief on their brows
 do I see them at night in my dream–
Not the brows that I knew will be theirs, nor the
 eyes that I love, nor the hair,
But the eyes and the brows will be calmer, the
 hair of a lovelier gleam.
I would weep for the thought, but my woe is too
 tender for tears to condole:
O, beloved of my soul! will your souls be the dear
 ones I knew them of old?
Should I miss you, my loves! then your heaven were
 as hell to my soul,
For the cool of its twilight would scorch me, the
 warmth of its noon would be cold.
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                  The Wars of Love.
I will not bid thee hence, O brother mine,
 Though, fallen and low, thou clamourest on God
 To end thy shame: yet, beaten and downtrod,
Thy soul may still with opal glories shine.
Am I to judge, or measure out reward?
 How can I know what part thou dost sustain,
 Or on what sin be-mined and tortured plain
Thou dost pursue the purpose of the Lord?
Nay, underneath the banners of the Dove,
 My brother, let us onward breast by breast,
 They only are the truly great and blest
Who fight and perish in the wars of love.
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                      Hero Songs.
                                   I.
We are not all the useless things we seem,
Nor void of purpose in the lives we lead;
Nor yet by chance or fate expire or bleed
To make a moral for a singer’s theme.
But, filled with one inspiring ancient will,
We follow in the paths ourselves have made,
Not blindly, nor by selfish hopes betrayed,
But mindful of our great surrender still.
And whoso wishes, if he list, may hear
Strong voices from a far primeval date,
And he and his in conclave making fate,
Throned, with angelic legions waiting near.
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                                  II.
Rulers of light and airy potencies
Hear me a little while I make appear,
Matching my clay against your essence clear,
Our claim above your ancient hierarchies.
We are those knights who, taking lance and shield,
Against the infringing league of chaos hurled
Our pristine strength; upbuilding a new world
To be a splendid camp and hosting field,
In desperate traffic of our life and limb.
Stewards and lords of our imperial state,
Men take by conquest what you hold by fate;
Bow down in adoration, Seraphim!
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                        Calvary.
Rebuke, affront, and the coarse word of shame
Were His, the gentle master: still His tongue
Praised God; to all a meek defiance flung,
And gave the due award of praise and blame
Unawed by power.  And those three hours He hung
Between the thieves on Calvary’s hill of pain
Are still the lot of all who wrong arraign-
Mocked, crucified the sons of sin among.
Not yet the roll of martyr-names is filled,
For truth has still unnumbered truths to speak;
Nor till the tumult of our life be stilled
Will fail the King-souls resolute and meek;
And every truth from heaven descending down
Brings its own witness, victim, cross, and crown.
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                        The Poet.
A fever fills the poet’s veins,
 A flame within his bosom burns;
With ancient joys, immortal pains,
 The ageless spirit laughs or turns;
No empty trick of sounding rhyme
 Can soothe the soul that, clear and strong,
Has glimpses of the end of time,
 And hears again creation’s song.
By thoughtful length of days austere,
 By inward paths the spirit knows,
He draws the primal impulse near,
 And finds his peace in sorrows’s throes;
And though the note of anguish start
 When most he’d frame a hopeful stave,
He best fulfils the hero’s part,
 Who faints, but struggles to be brave.
The lore of age, the pulse of youth,
 He knows, and measures while he sings;
He is the trumpet-voice of truth,
 And bares the inner heart of things.
Nor man nor solitude alone,
 Nor wine, nor love, his soul inspire,
But child, and beast, and flower, and stone,
 Are pregnant with ecstatic fire.
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He sings of immemorial hopes,
 Of battles bravely lost and won,
And fearlessly he dares and copes
 With thoughts that lesser natures shun,
And points for man a conscious way,
 Through blind despair and lesson hard,
To where the sons of morning play–
 Go hail him, prophet, teacher, bard!
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                  Nature and Man.
All of Nature and her wonders,
Pomp of earth and air and sea,
And the glorious wealth she squanders,
   Came of old from me.
I – the mountains and the rivers,
And the sun’s surpassing glow,
All the woodland’s leafy quivers–
   Made them long ago.
I, eternal, I, undying,
Bade the stars and planets–
World on world through space outflying–
   With a song divine;
And the day and night divided,
Set and ruled the seasons four,
And the teeming waters guided
   Round the fertile shore.
Made the waters of the ocean,
And the clouds that sail aloft;
Gave the winds their mighty motion
   And their murmur soft.
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We, my brothers, built the heaven–
You and I, the One and All–
Forged the deadly lightning-levin,
   And the thunder-call.
Earth and sea can but restore us
What we gave them ages gone;
Earth and sea and sky adore us–
   We the All, the One.
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                 Mother of Mothers.
Weary of carking thought and sick of hoping,
Mother of mothers, unto thee I come,
Blinded with too much light, and darkly groping,
Silent, for words are only for the dumb.
Unto thine ancient bosom, Mother, take me,
Wrap me about with arms of dusky night,
Soothe me with ocean sounds pulsative, make me,
Even as thou art, a burning stillness quite.
Here, in thy broad, green lap of verdure lying,
Drop from thy myriad eyes of pity down
Some tears of comfort; hear me wildly crying–
Let thy sweet song my fretful murmurs drown.
Mother, thy son who left thine arms at morning
Radiant with hope, high courage, and with trust,
Night, from her sable windows, sees returning
Trailing his broken banners in the dust.
Mother of ages; mother, foe, and lover,
Stretch out thine arms and circle me about;
Open thy heart, thy heart enraptured, cover
Me in its core, nor ever let me out.
Oh, the fierce gladness of thy touch magnetic,
Oh, the cool life that soothes the fire of mine,
Oh, the rich breath inspiring song prophetic,
Oh, the full silence, joy’s electric wine.
－ 50 －
             The Soul’s Questioning.
The dark night lies around me vast and still
I, sleepless watcher, count the beat
Of her huge pulse, unknowing if I will
 The morning sunshine greet.
Now all is peace and quiet, lulled repose,
Save where in one poor human brain
The secret of the ages deeper grows-
 The old Wherefore again.
The wood-worm yet will overthrow the beech,
The patient mole the hill will shake;
And this one thought, if I could give it speech,
 Might bid the vastness quake.
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                  The Soul’s Reply.
Let what will come! Old faiths be overthrown,
And new beliefs give old beliefs the lie:
One thing I hold ‘mid crash of creed and throne-
 For ever I am I.
Before time was, or thought of day or night,
Before God woke the silence with His voice
I, hidden in the Being Infinite,
 In silence did rejoice.
And I, the pilgrim of eternity,
Can laugh to see eternities roll on;
For though God say, “There shall be nought but Me,”
 Yet He and I are one.
－ 52 －
                        Inchiueen.
The calling of the birds from the Inchiueen,
The music of the rushes, and the play
Of waters through the sedges, tall and green,
Are with me ‘neath the stars and through the day.
And up from every dun and faery place
I hear the calling of the little birds,
And where the silver waves each other chase
The voice of waters singing without words.
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                       The Call.
From out the three-times fifty isles afar,
 Where Mananaun in mystic shadow reigns,
 A voice is calling from the Happy Plains–
A voice whose calling is a shining star.
And I will go, for lo! a radiant train
 Of bard and sage, and warriors of old!
 And Medir shakes his locks of flaming gold,
And calls me as he called of old Etain.
－ 54 －
              Beside the Golden Sea.
The dun cloud lifts; the amber gate swings wide:
 And lo! the streets of crystal reaching far,
 By scented paths of musk and cinnabar,
Where glide the golden folk amid the tide.
And many float upon the long rich swell,
 Or paddle drearily in land-locked calms,
 Where Oonah calling through her folded palms
Awakes the silent radiance like a bell.
And up by starlike creeks and mooned bays
 They stroll and gather into happy throngs,
 Save Fergus, crooning o’er his cadent songs,
Who smiles and dreams of old De Danann days.
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                      Mananaun.
‘Tis Mananaun and all his ocean swine!
They glide upon a sea of golden foam,
And now a field of daffodils they roam,
With rivers running ruby-hearted wine.
‘Tis Mananaun of Lir, the Deep, begot!
He waves his hands, and all the faery isles
Rise swiftly into monumental piles,
With airy arches sprayed with bergamot.
And whoso goeth forth with Mananaun
Has that for which men suffer and grow pale,
He sees the Secret Face behind the Veil,
And all the Star-Host issue from the Dawn.
－ 56 －
                  The Faery Fortress.
The veil withdraws; the ruby turrets shine,
 And once again the amber gates are seen,
 The walls of amethyst and pearly green,
And all the warlike Gods of Dana’s line.
And far away, ‘mid seas of orient foam,
 The faery islands of enchantment throng,
 Where Usheen gathered many a flower of song,
And Angus dreams beneath a wattled dome.
Oh, I have read in many an ancient lay
 How mortals conquered an immortal foe;
 For Caolte stormed the Host at Assaroe,
And from a God one tore his bride away.
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                           March.
Sunbeams that linger and then pass away;
Grey winds that for a moment dim the tide;
And quick, soft rain that makes too brief a stay
To cause the violets hide.
And small, green hands on every forest tree,
The countless, busy, tender hands of Spring:
The glad March-breath that wakes the blackbirds’ glee
And bids me also sing.
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                       Fair and Far.
All the day my thoughts are turning
Unto her the fair and far,
Whose white lamp of beauty burning
Leads and lights me like a star.
Yes, a soft light round her shimmers;
Like the love-sad vesper star,
O’er me through the dusk she glimmers,
Just as fair and just as far.
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                   The Night of Love.
Ah who, remembering death, and the long sleep of 
   death,
 The chill, pale face, the heavy clay above,
The busy brain now still, the bosom without breath,
  Shall rashly dare to love?
When we have dreamed our dream, and the last couch 
   is laid
 For one, and one shall stand alone without,
What of the vows of love, the dear, sweet vows we 
   made
 Who would not harbour doubt?
－ 60 －
                         Voices.
The faeries are singing
 In Silver-Cloud Land:
The sea-bells are ringing
 On Daffodil Strand.
The little star-maidens
 Sit silent and pale;
They are tranced by the cadence
 From Singing-Bird Vale.
And over the reaches
 Of Lily-Foam Sea
The elves on the beaches
 Are calling to me.
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                         Twilight.
A pearly mist on the hill,
 But dusk in the vale below,
And, afar on the waters, still
 A solemn chancel glow.
There were citron lights in the sky,
 And a yellow clover hue,
For the eyes of the stars were nigh,
 And the cooling lips of the dew.
And up from the valley came
 The whisper of twilight prayer,
And the hills were wrapt in flame,
 For the touch of a God was there.
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                    The Magic Isles.
In the isle of Bright-seeing
 Are castles of flame,
And sorrow and dreeing
 Are only a name.
In the isle of Sweet-Hearing
 A lark in the air
Is silent with nearing
 The fountain of prayer.
In the isle of Deep-Slumber
 Is twilight for aye,
And hosts beyond number
 There slumber away.
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                 The Mystic Music.
I watch the visions rise and fade,
 And see the Hosts afar,
While every faery hill and glade
 Is lightsome as a star.
A voice of sweetness on the gale,
 The sound of elfin bells,
And all the budding stars grow pale
 While the long music swells.
I do not know what shapes there be,
 Nor whose the honeyed voice;
Enough for me to be and see,
 To hearken and rejoice.
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                       The Gods.
I watch the Ocean Sweeper glide
 Across the crystal lawn,
And, rising from the saffron tide,
 The Deer of Mananaun.
And Angus in the Land of Love
 Lies dreaming hour on hour:
I hear the singing of a dove
 About his hidden bower.
I see from ancient shadows now
 The queenly Dana start,
She bears the moon upon her brow,
 The sunset in her heart.
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                          Night.
Come back, O heart! from the isles of fire,
 And the faery choir and the golden sea:
Come back, come back, to the mist and mire,
 And the vain desire of the Ne’er-to-be.
Come back, I hear from the distant town
 A cry that drowneth the Singing Birds,
For the souls of men in the dust are down,
 And they meet but frowning and stinging words.
Come back, O heart! for the stars are high,
 And the shadows lie upon hill and dale:
There is beauty still between earth and sky,
 Though the elves are crying beyond the veil.
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                      The Quest.
There is a ship that saileth
 Beneath a radiant star,
And there is a voice that waileth
 From the ship that sails afar.
I am the ship on the ocean,
 And love the star that guides,
And the mournful, fierce commotion
 Is the cry of my heart that chides.
And the ship is sailing for ever,
 The voice may cry and cry,
But the haven it reaches never
 Is the love-star in the sky.
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                        Recreant.
I came because I heard that piercing wail;
It broke upon my rest.  With sudden might
I dashed aside the gold dream-woven veil
 And strode into the night.
Sad voices from the unrecorded past
Familiar echoes in my heart awoke,
And unforgotten faces thronged the vast,
 And perished empires spoke.
I started from my reveries of peace,
The harp of magic song I hung on high,
And vowed till our eternal war should cease
 To raise the battle-cry.
But ah! the ancient glamour of the stars
Allures me; while the voice of one long sought
O’er life’s unceasing noises, jolts, and jars,
 Is ever in my thought.
With snatches of barbaric battle-hymns,
And pagan spells of power, and songs divine
We sang where one pale red rose ever swims
 Above a crystal shrine.
－ 68 －
But if, amid the angry war, I go
To strike a chord of wild seraphic song,
God will forgive, the pale rose brighter glow,
 And beauty conquer wrong.
